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Navan Nugget

Back to 
School?

Staff from the 
Orléans-
Cumberland 
Community
Resource Centre 
(Manon Beaulieu) and Natiotech (Tracy Haché, 
Stéphane Belmadani) led three free workshops for 
seniors at the Navan Memorial Arena during Octo-
ber. They taught basics of a tablet and the internet, 
how to use online services and apps, plus communi-
cating with technology. This was well received by the 
attendees mainly comprised of members from the 
Navan Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club.
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INFO ABOUT RURAL PARAMEDICS
Stephen Blais, Councillor, Cumberland Ward 

There were inquiries from the community about changes to 
rural paramedics. The following is some info that Councillor 
Blais has provided. If you have any more questions about the 
paramedics or any other issues, he encourages you to contact 
him without any hesitations. 
At present, while paramedics check in and start their day in 
Navan they do not stay in Navan or even necessarily the east 
end.  Paramedic units are not static and move around the 
city in response to call volume and patient acuity to ensure 
demand is managed based on patient needs.  All paramedics 
are currently dispatched out of our central HQ on Don Reid 
Drive based on their location, type of call etc…
In July, the City received an arbitration order related to the 
Ottawa Paramedic Service. The order requires, among other 
things, that all paramedic units start and end their shifts at 
Paramedic Headquarters on Don Reid Drive. 
The Service previously maintained eight (8) rural “report-to-
work” (such as in Navan and Cumberland) stations in addition 
to headquarters. These eight (8) rural stations will now 
continue to remain open as paramedic posts under this revised 
plan.
In effect, instead of starting their day in Navan and then 
moving about the City based on coverage and need, the 
paramedics will now start their day at Don Reid Drive and 
move about the City based on coverage and need.  The rural 
stations will still act as Paramedic Posts.
This change is neither a reduction in coverage, nor is it a 
substantive change to the current dynamic deployment plan, 
primarily because paramedics already move around the city in 
response to call volume and patient acuity to ensure demand is 
managed based on patient needs. 
The above-noted changes will be fully implemented by 
September 1, 2017, in accordance with the arbitration order. 
Depending on the unique needs of the day, this change also 
potentially makes more paramedics readily available, should 
the unfortunate need for multiple ambulances arise.
Rest assured that I will be paying close attention to this change 
to ensure that our community maintains its current paramedic 
coverage and continue to take steps to improve that coverage.
Last year I was very vocal for our need to hire more 
paramedics to ensure we had proper coverage of our City, 
particularly in the rural area.  Between 2016 and 2018 the 
service is hiring 36 new paramedics and five new emergency 
response vehicles.  You can see some of my comments 
on this importance here: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=QPfcQllgLEM&t=3s
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NAVAN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents 
to become members of the community association. NCA 
meetings are held on the third Monday of the month, 
next meeting  November 20th at the Navan Arena at 7:30 
p.m. Your membership entitles you to vote at the AgM, 
bring issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get 
actively involved in projects that are of interest to you. 
The NCA also provides the community link to our City 
representative.

Chair: Philippe grandmaitre
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri
NCA Membership: Ray vetter 

NAVAN NOTABLES
Belties?!!! Or Oreos?!!!

Keep your eyes open for these beautiful 
cows down on the farm!!!

Wonderful Wooden Sculpture on Colonial
Simpson’s, on Colonial, has just had an 
old tree trunk sculpted. What a beautiful addition to 
the street scape!!!

Gardens at entrances of the Village
They don’t get there themselves! Thanks goes to the 
Navan Community Association who pays for the flowers 
and to the diligent women who plant the flowers and 
tend to them all summer long. This year, being the 150th 
anniversary of Canada, the gardens were filled with red 
and white blooms. With all the rain and summer warm 
weather lasting forever this fall, we have enjoyed the 
entrance flowers to our village so much and for such a 
nice long time. Thank you volunteers!

Shelia Minogue-Calver www.navanwi.com

REMEMBRANCE DAY 
CEREMONY 
November 11th

at the Navan Cenotaph
Starting at 10:45 am

After the Service, please join us for refreshments, in 
the Arena Hall, compliments of the Lions Club, the 
Navan Women’s Institute and others. Refreshment 

donations will be given to the Military Families Fund.

The Navan Curling Club welcomes everyone 

from 12:00-2:00pm wishing to raise a glass.
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The Navan Nifty 50plus Seniors Club members had 
the opportunity to take part in an Art Program put 
on by the Shenkmen Arts Centre on Wednesday 
October18th. A seminar on Print Making was enjoyed 
by members who created Print Art pieces under the 
guidance of the Shenkmen Arts Centre instructor. 
Thanks to Shenkmen Arts Centre for there help in 
providing meaningful seminars to the seniors club 
and the dedicated staff who conduct the seminars. 
The Nifty 50plus Seniors Club meets from 12:30PM to 
4:30PM each Wednesday from the first Wednesday in 
September up until the last Wednesday in June at the 
Navan Memorial Arena upstairs. Why not come out 
and join the fun?

Signed “the Nifty 50 committee”

The Gathering of the Greens 

Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 18 & 19,  9-4:30

Visit our Christmas Shop and Farm

Wreaths
Arrangements 
Boughs 

Briggs Tree Farm  4075 Rockdale Rd. 
Navan, ON  613-835-2955
briggstrees@hotmail.com

Come and cut your own tree!             

Open daily 8-4:30 Nov. 12 to Dec. 23

Open House
at Briggs Christmas Tree Farm

Ornaments
Gifts

Antiques
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Have you ever noticed 
the amount of garbage 
on your street, or in the 
ditches and fields in the 
Navan area and wanted 
to help clean it up? Have 
you ever noticed Adopt-
A-Road signs along the 
roadways in the City of 
Ottawa and wondered 
what those mean? 
Parent Council at 
Heritage Public School 

here in Navan has actively been working on some great 
initiatives this past summer. One in particular is the 
school’s participation in the City of Ottawa’s Adopt-a-Park 
/ Adopt-a-Roadway Program.
The Adopt-a-Park / Adopt-a-Roadway Program 
is “designed to involve and engage residents of the 
community to help preserve the City’s beautiful landscape. 
This program is a no cost, environmental stewardship 
program designed for participants to play an active role in 
contributing to a cleaner community.”
Parent Council at Heritage has worked with the City 
to facilitate the school’s adoption of Centennial Park in 
Navan, where many of your children play sports or play 
on the structures, and where the school classes picnic at 
year end. A sign has now officially been posted at the park 
indicating that Heritage PS has adopted this park.
Our commitment to the City is to maintain the park by 
performing semi-annual garbage clean-ups, for which 
the City provides the necessary supplies and tools (gloves, 
garbage bags and pickers) to all volunteers. The junior 
classes at Heritage conduct the spring clean-ups with their 
teachers and other volunteers during the year-end picnics. 
In the Fall, the school’s We Team, a social justice group - 
students who attend WE DAY, and participate in local and 
global initiatives to make it a better world - complete the 
clean-up.
If you and your family would like to participate in this 
wonderful initiative to give back and play an active role 
in your community, please visit the following link for 
additional details: http://ottawa.ca/en/residents/water-
and-environment/green-living#adopt-park-adopt-
roadway
Thank you to the dedication of staff, students and parents 
at Heritage PS for their contribution towards keeping our 
community clean.
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WOW! I am pleased to report that we had another successful 
Fall Fest thanks to many volunteers. The Navan Fine Art 
group participated with a gigantic maple leaf drawn on a 
4’x5’ sheet of Masonite divided into sections and the public 
was invited to try their hand at painting a section. It was 
gratifying to see the number of young persons who enjoyed 
filling their section with colourful images. Our participants 
ranged in age from 6 to 86. A venue at J.T. Bradley’s Feed 
Store (beside the main store) is displaying our creation along 
side Tom Devecseri’s photographic display. All are welcome 
to drop in and view the images. 
Next year’s theme for the annual fine art exhibition and sale 
(April 2018) will be a creative piece made from something 
that is recycled. Tables will be set aside to display pieces from 
the public. Track us at www.navanarts.com. I can also give 
out more information at the Navan Christmas craft show 
Nov. 18 and 19. Lots of time for you to work on something. 
The Navan Fine Art show sets aside a booth (called emerging 
artists) to give a budding artist of any age an opportunity to 
display a few pieces of his or her work.
Doreen hardiman 

ACCOUNTING MANAGER POSITION AVAILABLE

The Cumberland Township Agricultural Society, located in Navan, 
just south of Orleans, is the organization that has put on the Navan 
Fair every August for the past 72 years.  The Navan Fair is a 4-day 
agricultural fair that showcases livestock competition, offers a line 
up of over 70 vendors plying their food and their wares, a 2-night 
demolition derby, a full midway with rides for all ages and local 
and international entertainment in the evenings.

While the Fair only last 4 days in August, it requires a team of over 
245 volunteers to produce.  The 23 Directors are supported by 2 
“Full-Time/Part-time” office staff - an Administrative Coordinator 
and an Accounting Manager.

We are currently seeking a qualified and experienced individual 
to fill the Accounting Manager Position.  The flexibility comes 
from the seasonal demands - 15 hours per week in January and 
February increasing gradually to 40 hours per week in July, August 
and September and decreasing gradually to 21 hours per week in 
December.  The office is closed from just before Christmas to just 
after New Years.

The successful candidate must have several years experience 
in bookkeeping and experience with Sage 50 Accounting or a 
comparable accounting software.  Experience working for a not-
for-profit organization would be very helpful.

The successful candidate will be expected to perform the following 
duties on a regular basis:
a. reconcile revenue, prepare and submit bank deposits;
b. attend meetings of the Fair Board Directors as required;
c. attend Fair Board office as required to provide services to 
Directors and the Executive;
d. arrange payment of all invoices received;
e. prepare and send invoices when requested by President or 
Directors;
f. prepare financial reports for regular monthly meetings 
and annual general meeting;
g. consult with grant writer and provide accounting 
information in a timely manner for grant applications.
h. prepare and submit HST returns, quarterly, as per 
legislative requirements;
i. Set up, coordinate and supervise the Bank Room during 
the annual Navan Fair.  This requires coordination with the Bank, 
Directors, and volunteers.  
j. meet with Auditors and provide all requested information 
to have audited financials completed and submitted in time for 
review at the Annual general Meeting held in January each year, 
and provide information as required for the Auditors to prepare 
and submit the annual Charitable Return to CRA as per legislative 
requirements.;
k. handle all cash transactions for the Society;
l. work with appropriate members to ensure smooth 
operation of the Society;
m. issue charitable receipts for income tax purposes as may 
be required;
n. perform any and all other related financial tasks as may be 
required;
o. prepare budgets for each Division as requested by the 
Board
p. perform other work related duties as requested by the 
President and/or Executive of the Society.
If Interested, please fax your resume to 613-835-4008 or email it to 
navanfair@bellnet.ca

Office Hours in November - Tues to Thurs  10:00 – 4:00
President:  Andrew Davies

Admin. Coord:  Madeleine gauthier
1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1

Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008
navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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HIDDEN TALENT
This month’s tips / foot care triva are from Christine Lanthier RN 
who is a nurse specializing in foot care. If you want to make an 

appointment with Christine at Navan’s Medici Pharmacy (Thursday 
afternoons) or at her home call 613-835-3397. 

1. Foot care is only important for older people?  T or F
False – many younger people have problems with calluses, athletes 
foot, warts, ingrown nails.
2. The foot has 1/4 of all the bones in your body. 
a)10  b) 26 bones  c) 36        Answer c) 26 bones
3. When the bones of your feet are out of alignment, so is your body.  
T or F      Answer – true
4. The soles of your feet contain more sweat glands and sensory nerve 
endings per square centimeter than any other part of the body.  T or F
True that is why feet perspire so much and are so sensitive to touch.
5. It is best to shop for shoes in the morning?   T or F
Most say true but it really depends if your feet swell or not.  They may 
be too tight later in the day when your feet swell or they may be too 
loose  if you purchase them when your feet are swollen.  
6. Women are more likely to have foot problems?  T or F
True because women are usually more fashion conscious and tend to 
wear shoes that are more narrow or that have a heel.
7. The average person takes 8,000 to 10,000 steps per day, 115,000 
miles in a lifetime. (4 times the circumference of the earth!) T or F               
How true!  No wonder we have sore feet!
8. Standing in one spot is far more tiring than walking.  T or F
True because the demands are on fewer muscles and you may have 
less blood flow when standing and blood may pool in the lower legs 
causing some swelling.
9. Your feet mirror your general health, initial symptoms often show 
in the feet.  T or F
True – blood circulation to the feet affects the skin and nails, 
nutritional deficiencies may cause ridges or spot on the nails, fungal 
infections may cause thickening, flaky, cracked nails, poor oxygen 
levels may cause the nails to change shape and be pale in color.
10. About 60—70% of diabetics will develop nerve damage or 
neuropathy.   T or F      True – high glucose levels in the blood for an 
extended time will often cause nerve damage.
11. Symptoms of nerve damage or Neuropathy in the feet are:
a)Burning and tingling b)Swollen feet c)Numbness Answer: a and c
12. Athletes foot is caused by bacteria found in gyms, locker rooms 
and nail salons.   T or F
Answer:  False – athletes foot is a fungal infection usually between 
the toes causing peeling, redness, itching and burning.  Fungus likes 
to live in warm, moist and dark places – like our shoes.  It is mildly 
contagious.
13. Sudden painful inflammation (pain, redness, swelling) of the big 
toe indicates which type of arthritis? ta)Osteo b)Rheumatoid c)Gout 
d) All
Answer: c) Gout – Gout is most common in the joint of the big toe but 
may present in the foot, ankle or knee.  The cause is a high uric acid 
in the blood.  This can be treated by specific medication from your 
physician and some moderation in your diet.
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NAVAN COMMUNITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Navan Community Sunday School & Youth group 

9:45-11:15   St.Mary’s Hall - Smith Rd
Children ages 3 & up are welcome. For more information 
email - navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com
volunteer teachers needed- no experience necessary as we 
work as a team - police record check for vulnerable sector 
required. volunteer letter provided.

CLOTHING COLLECTION
The Navan Community Sunday School will be collecting
clothing donations for the Salvation Army fundraiser.
All donations can be dropped off at Sunday school during 
regular hours. 
Info at: navancommunitysundayschool@gmail.com

THIRD SPACE
There will be no Third Space in November or December. 
We look forward to seeing everyone again in the new year.  
Join us on January 27, 2018 for coffee, conversation and 
refreshments with friends and neighbours. Sponsored by the 
Parish of Bearbrook, Navan and Blackburn.

ORLEANS WOMEN’S CONNECTION
Orleans United Church Hall, 1111 Orleans Blvd

Wednesday Nov. 8th 9:30-11:00
Feature: Our Fabulous Fall Fair

Faith Story & music: Tina Weidelich 
“Finding Freedom from Forgiveness”

Reservations: Shirley 614-841-5143    shirleyjholt@outlook.com
Cost: $6 at door Bake, Book, Craft & Silent Auction only.  
Donations welcome Women connecting with god, each 
other and their community.      www.rsvpministries.com

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

HERITAGE PUBLIC SCHOOL EVENT
DECEMBER 15TH, 2017

An upcoming fundraiser that is being planned by School 
Council at Heritage Public School is the Toy and Bake Sale.  
The date has been set for Friday, December 15th, 2017.   This is 
a very exciting day for the students! On this date each student 
will have the opportunity to visit the gym with their class and 
purchase some used toys, games, and books. To make this 
fundraiser a success we are looking for donations of gently 
used toys, books, games, and movies.  Keep this in mind if 
you are doing a fall clean-up. Donations can be dropped off 
at the school starting Dec. 1st, 2017. Any questions you can 
contact virginia Lowe, at gvlowe@rogers.com or 613-835-
3389.

39th ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
Sat. Nov. 18th and Sun. Nov. 19th. 10am-4pm   Navan Arena
As usual, bake table and canteen.  Two baskets filled with 
donations from exhibitors will be given as door prizes.  
Donations will go to the Orleans-Cumberland Community 
Resource Centre Christmas Program.

Cumberland Lions 
8th ANNUAL BREAKFAST WITH SANTA

Maple Hall, 2552 Old Montreal Rd., Cumberland
Saturday Dec. 2nd, 2017    8 AM to 12:00 P.M.  All are welcome

Special Christmas Breakfast Menu. 
Price: Adults $8.00 Children (10 and under) $5.00 or Children: 
Free with the donation of a gift, marked for boy or girl, and age 
range. 

Non-perishable food items will also be accepted. 
visit with Santa when he stops by Maple Hall.                         

Special activities for the children throughout the morning. 
In the spirit of giving, we will be accepting gifts and donations on 

behalf of the Orléans-Cumberland Community Resource Centre.

KNOTTY KNITTERS
 We are back in the Navan Curling Club Lounge for the winter. 
Come join us on Monday afternoons between 1 and 3PM.  Looking 
for new members. Lots of gals to help with knitting problems!

 
NAVAN STREETWALKERS

What wonderful walking weather we have had this Fall!!  Some 
new women have joined our ranks. Everyone is pleased with the 
walks and the outings. Keeps us in shape and happy!
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NAVAN WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
 The Biggest Small Investment You Can Make

www.navanwi.com
This past month we have been busy.  Not only feeding our Navan 
Lions Club, but looking into an exchange with the W.I. from the  Isle of 
Man. We had a lovely couple who visited with the Woram’s then gave 
presentations at our monthly meetings. Their little island is a quaint 
and beautiful part of the world! We are now twinning with the women 
from across the big pond!  What wonderful activities they get involved 
in! Hopefully we’ll meet the group sometime in the near future! We 
also had the Annual Eastern Area meeting. Our Russell District, under 
the leadership of Linda Dunn, planned the really big show! The guest 
speaker was  Kathie Donovan. What an inspiring speaker! Over 130 
women attended this conference in Embrun. verna Cotton, a member 
for 60 years, was honoured. Here she is with the Navan W.I. President, 
Sue Woram.

To celebrate Canada’s 150th anniversary, we had a beautiful cake 
made. Here you see Margaret Byl, FWIO President, Kathie Donovan, 
Christine Raeburn, Eastern Area President, and Linda Dunn, Russell 
District President.  Next meeting is on Wednesday, November 8 at 
7PM at St. Mary’s Hall. Kaitlin Bardswich will speak on “Homeless 
Shelters in Ottawa”.  The community is invited to come to hear her 
speak. Treats will be served.

Navan WI invites you to join them for a presentation on 

Women’s Shelters Canada: Shelters and Transition 
Houses United to End Violence Against Women

A member of the Global Network of Women’s Shelters 
and a national collaborative voice for change.

Presented by 
Kaitlin Bardswich, Communications and Development Coordinator

Wednesday November 8, 7:00 pm
At St Mary’s Hall, Navan,   All are welcome

Cartoon
by
Meghan 
garrioch
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Long time Navan residents, Neil, Heather and Caelan Monkman 
had an unforgettable day at the theatre this past summer.  They 
thought the community might get a kick out of reading about 
their “once-in-a-lifetime” stroke of luck.  The following is Caelan’s 
account of their 

Incredible, Beautiful Experience
It’s 12:15 on a steamy, August 2nd, afternoon in Toronto and 
we’re at the box office of the Ed Mirvish Theatre, where Beautiful 
The Carole King Musical is playing.  Curtain for the Wednesday 
matinee is 2:00 p.m. This wouldn’t be a problem, except for the fact 
that my parents don’t have tickets for a show that is at least 90% 
sold out.  But that’s okay, my parents think.  We’ve all elected to 
drive down from our cottage in Southampton, to take my friend to 
Union Station.  Mom and Dad figure If they can score a couple of 
decent tickets for the show, while they’re here, that’s a bonus.
I wasn’t really wanting to see Beautiful.  I had just seen Motown 
The Musical at the NAC, and in the six weeks prior to that I’d 
attended 8 other music and/or theatre shows.  Needless to say, I was 
a bit “musical-ed out”!  Besides, I didn’t truly know any of Carole 
King’s music.  So, the plan was for my parents to get two tickets, if 
they were still available, drop me off at the ROM (Royal Ontario 
Museum), and then for my parents to go see the show and pick me 
up when it ended.
When we arrived at the box office, there were no other customers, 
so my mom and dad went to the ticket booth, and I stood off to one 
side.  Fortunately, the box office still had a small number of tickets 
available.  How lucky was that?  If only we knew what was about to 
transpire!  Mom and Dad asked me one last time, “Are you sure you 
don’t want to go?”  Once again, my answer was “no”.
From nowhere, a man had appeared.  He turned to me and said, 
“It’s a great show!  You’re going to regret not going to see it.”  I once 
again said that I was okay with my decision.  My parents bought 
two tickets.
And then came the cameras…..Suddenly, from inside the theatre, 
the same place the “mystery man” had come from, two cameramen, 
a photographer, and others emerged.  “Congratulations!” the 
“mystery man” said. “You have just purchased the one and a half 
millionth ticket for the touring production of Beautiful!”  The man, 
who eventually introduced himself as Randy, a Mirvish promotions 
director, went on to explain that my parents’ tickets were being 
upgraded, that Mirvish wished to conduct interviews and take 
photographs for promotional purposes, that Mom and Dad would 
be treated to refreshments at intermission, and that at the end of 
the show, Mirvish would like to bring Mom & Dad on stage and 
present them with a gift bag full of show paraphernalia.  “I bet you 
wish you were going to the show now, huh?” my mom turned to me 
and asked.  Suddenly, all cameras turned to me, still standing off to 
the side, now looking rather sheepish.  ”We’ll get him a ticket!  (A 
free ticket as it turned out!)  Don’t worry about that,” Randy said.
  

Hmm….. I’m thinking I’ll have to check out the ROM some other 
day…..
Randy and his entourage then moved us in to the main lobby of the 
Ed Mirvish Theatre.  There, we were photographed and interviewed 
for the afternoon and evening news (which we and others saw) and 
for Mirvish’s Facebook page.  (Check out Mirvish’s posts on August 
2nd and 3rd!)  During our interviews, we were asked where we 
were from.  “Navan,” my Mom stated proudly.  Navan - not Ottawa!  
Mom and Dad also spoke about our connection to the Orpheus 
Musical Theatre Society in Ottawa.  Seemingly intrigued with all 
that we said, the Mirvish people wrote everything down, to share 
later with the masses.
When all was said and done, it was 1:45.  My stomach grumbled.  
In all the mass confusion as the 1.5 millionth ticket holders, we 
had never eaten lunch!  Thankfully, we were graciously told to 
get whatever we wanted to eat or drink from the snack bar - food 
items that would have cost almost as much as our tickets.  And, of 
course, Mirvish treated us to more goodies at intermission!  (Side 
Bar: While I was enjoying those goodies in the vestibule, an older 
lady approached me and said, “Bet you’ve never seen so much grey 
hair all in one place before, eh?”  I smiled and thought, “Yeah, at 
Orpheus.”  The matinee was a little heavy on senior citizens and a 
little shy on kids!)
At the end of the show, during the bows, Mom, Dad and I were 
escorted by the House Manager (who was affectionately known by 
insiders as Errol Flynn, because of the uncanny resemblance) to the 
stage left wing, where we were introduced to the Stage Manager.  
Bows completed, Chilina Kennedy, who played Carole King, then 
asked the audience to kindly remain in their seats for a few more 
moments as Mirvish Productions had a very special announcement 
to share.  Chilina then introduced us (“Heather, Caelan and Neil 
Monkman, from Navan, Ontario”) as the 1.5 millionth ticket 
holders, brought us out on stage to thunderous applause, presented 
us with our lovely gift bag, and then she and Liam Tobin, who 
played gerry goffin, gave us all big hugs.  

Afterwards, we got to chat with 
the two leads and we had our 
photo taken with them.  Once 
they departed for notes and 
sound checks, we spoke further 
with the Stage Manager.  The SM 
was told that music is my art of 
choice, so he took us all down to 

the orchestra pit and introduced us to the Musical Director and 
some of the musicians.  very cool!
Later, out on the street and at the Eaton Centre, people stopped us 
and said, “Hey, didn’t we just see you on stage at the Ed Mirvish 
Theatre?”  Mom laughed and said it was truly a surreal experience, 
getting to stand on that stage, looking out at a full house….. that 
was applauding!  It made her think of the Andy Warhol quote “….. 
everyone will be world-famous for 15 minutes.”  I guess you just 
never know where or when that might be!
Anyway, it was a great day, and I actually really enjoyed the show, 
despite not really knowing any of the music.  And boy, am I ever 
happy that my parents didn’t drop me off at the ROM!
This article was written by 15-year-old Caelan Monkman.  Caelan 
is an oboe player and Grade 10 Music student at Canterbury High 
School.
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NAVAN LIONS REPORT OCTOBER 2017
President: John geiger
Secretary: John Ladds

Treasurer: David grattan

The Navan Lions Club has been fund raising once more.  
Each October you will see us outside the front of Bradley’s 
collecting donations for our vision programs.  Its called 
White Cane day.  Some of us wear our yellow vests and 
others (ie me) dress up in costume to attract as much 
attention as possible.  
So what are our vision programs?.  There are many - but I’ll 
just mention one of them - the eye health program which 
is directed at schools.  In the company of a professional 
ophthalmologist and with a team of Lions, we visit all 
schools in the Ottawa area and rum a complete eye testing 
program.  Many of the children we encounter have never 
had an eye test, and a steady 20% are found to have eye 
problems of one sort or another. We discovered one case 
of Blastoma - cancer and we may well have saved that 
child’s life. But generally the problems we see are of poor 
vision. How -- you may ask - can a child succeed at school 
if they can’t read the blackboard? If you donated money 
at Bradley’s - thanks so much - you have supported this 
program.   

We are constantly surprised by the generosity of donors and 
we certainly appreciate the support of Bradley’s.  We made 
nearly $700 - which will be a great help to our programs.  
THANKS for your help - it is truly appreciated!

GRADS TO CELEBRATE VETERANS, 
ACTIVE SERVICE MEMBERS

The Navan grads play two home games on the weekend of 
November 11 and will use them as platforms to remember 
and celebrate those who defend our country.
On November 10, they are planning a Rememberance 
ceremony in partnership with Branch 362 of the Legion 
based in Orléans as they play the Pembroke Lumberkings. 
Two days later, they greet the Hawksbury Hawks and are 
hoping to see active service members and their families.
In a partnership with the Military Family Resource Centre, 
those families will be greeted and celebrated at the game for 
their service.
“This is the least we can do to thank members of the 
Canadian Forces and their families, active and retired, 
for their service to Canada,” says Jonathan Perron-Clow, 
Manager of Operations for the grads. “We hope that level of 
dedication and commitment to the community will rub off 
on the players on the ice.”
In addition to a short ceremony, there will be opportunities 
to learn about the services available for those families in the 
community.
Many military families live in the East end. According to 
the Military Family Resource Centre, the deployment rate 
is highest for military members in Ottawa as they are the 
leadership of the Forces.
“We are happy to organize these type of games to 
celebrate, recognize and support great organizations in 
our community,” says Perron-Clow. “We’re still looking for 
partners for games later in the year.”

Community Safety Zone
The Safety Column for this month focuses on Crime 
Reporting.  Living in Navan affords us great opportunities 
to enjoy and participate in many different activities.  
Many of these activities are free and are organized by 
the tremendous volunteer efforts of our residents.  The 
organizers of these activities often have a very small 
operating budgets or no budget at all.  It is unfortunate 
when their venues and/or equipment are damaged by 
mischief and it is important that we, as citizens of Navan, 
know how to place the correct call when we observe crimes 
in progress or to report crimes or suspicious activity after 
the fact.  It is equally important that well all know who 
to call in the event of a medical emergency or hazardous 
event.

For Crimes in Progress, Urgent Medical Matters or events 

that have the potential to cause imminent injury call 9-1-1

For matters that are not 9-1-1 calls but require the presence 
of a police officer call 613-236-1222 

For matters that require a report but are not emergencies 
or crimes in progress , such as Thefts, Mischief/Damage to 
Property, Drug Complains, Fraud Complaints, or Traffic 
Complains, please consider filing an online report through 
the Ottawa Police Service Website ottawapolice.ca

To report a matter or to provide information anonymously 
please call Crimestoppers at 1-800-222- 8477 (TIPS). 

Please look out for the safety/security of each other and of 
our village.
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What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

WILD TURKEYS
Article David grattan and  Tom Devecseri

You’ve probably seen them too – but we also have been 
visited by the wild turkeys quite recently.   They are spec-
tacular - so big and colourful.  The reference books and 
websites have lots to say about them but for some reason 
they always like to point out that the wild turkey was one 
vote shy of being adopted by Congress as the national bird 
of the USA.  I’m not sure why this fact is regarded as im-
portant - but at the very least it suggests an abundance of 
the birds.  Their numbers declined in the early 20th cen-
tury and efforts to reintroduce them failed until they tried 
capturing wild turkeys and moving them into likely areas.  
Distribution is unlike any other bird because it is so erratic 
and spotty. It is as if the bird had been sprinkled over the 
map with a watering can.  This bird is concentrated on the 
East of the USA and particularly all coastal areas of North 
America. We in Navan are on the northernmost edge of its 
range.

 

According to Cornell “All about Birds” turkeys prefer to 
live in forests with “interspersed clearings”. They seem to 
be able to adapt to any type of forest although in the East 
they prefer deciduous hardwood forest such as oak, hick-
ory or beech.  This is maybe why we are seeing them here 
– as such species are plentiful in Navan. They are known to 
eat nuts of all kinds,  wild black cherries,  and other seeds 
and berries. In snowy weather they eat hemlock buds, ev-
ergreen ferns,  club mosses, and burdock.
Wild turkeys forage in flocks sometimes on the ground or 
sometimes in bushes.  We’ve watched them eating crab ap-
ples in late season when the apples have shriveled on the 
boughs.  They also like to do the same thing with grapes 
- - very unfortunately for local wine producers. 
They nest in shallow depressions in the ground and after 
breeding males and females live curiously separate lives.  
Males tend to breed with more than one female, and then 
tend to  form all male foraging groups. 
Unlike many animals, wild turkeys do not feed at night. 
Instead, they sleep in places called roosts, which generally 
are trees. The birds fly to them around dusk and spend the 
evening in them before flying down to the ground in the 
morning to eat. It is a sight to see a tree filled with 20-30 
Wild Turkeys, that can weigh 20 lbs. or more.
Turkeys are given the tools they need  by nature to be able 
to sleep in trees at night without falling out. When they are 
ready to sleep they will fly to their roost, they squat down a 
little bit, which causes their toes to wrap around the branch 
of the tree on which they are roosting. Once that occurs, 
the birds won’t fall out of the tree, or be toppled by some-
thing like the wind.

Tom has also been observing turkeys and in 2013 he saw 
and photographed a rarity, a Leucistic Wild Turkey that 
was in a flock at Cotton’s fields. Leucism is an abnormal 
plumage condition caused by a genetic mutation that pre-
vents pigment, particularly melanin, from being properly 
deposited on a bird’s feathers. I do remember seeing the 
same bird and I tried very hard to get close for a photo – 
but the result of my efforts was a very fuzzy image.

go to navan.on.ca to see the  digital color version of the Nugget


